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Why the Library Information Service
should be on your Speed Dial
Here are ten reasons to list the Library Information Service’s
phone number, (225) 231-3750, on your speed dial.

10. Get directions when you’re lost.

You’re on the road and the address you’re looking for is 12689
Florida Boulevard, but where the heck is that? Call the library and
find out it’s between Sherwood and Flannery.

9. Find a phone number.

You can’t remember the name of that car stereo
place near the corner of Airline and Cedarcrest, so
you can’t call Directory Assistance. The library can go
that extra step to help you puzzle it out, and find the
phone number.

8. Settle an argument.

Your buddy Steve says that Sammy Sosa hit 54 home runs in 2001
but you are sure it was 64! Call the library and learn it was 64.
Steve owes you one!

7. Be a better shopper.

At a car lot, you can quickly call the library for NADA quotes. At
an electronics store, you can call for Consumer Reports Best Buys
selections.

6. Stock up your book queue.

You’re listening to the radio or to your favorite podcast
and you hear a review of a book. Call the library
immediately and they will hold it for you. If it’s checked
out, you can get on the reserve list and the Library will send you an
email or snail mail notice when it’s ready for pick up.

5. Stock quotes.

Where did Evergreen Solar close today? Is that up or down? Or
what is the ticker symbol for Fidelity Contrafund? Call the library
to find out how your stocks are doing.

4. Recipe consultation.

You’re in the middle of a kitchen improvisation when you need
to know what’s a good ratio of vinegar to oil for the classic
vinaigrette. Call the library for some suggestions. Or you’ve got
an 18 pound turkey. How long and at what temperature should
you cook it? You can even call the library to find out what in the
world is in Watergate Salad!

3. When a dictionary isn’t handy.

You’ve already settled into your hammock with a good book,
and with only an iced tea and a cell phone nearby, when you run
into the word “adamantine”. Call for a quick definition (having the
hardness or luster of a diamond).
The library is also particularly good at finding spellings for words
that you have misspelled so badly that you cannot even find it in
the dictionary. “Why can’t I find PHYSCOLOGY in the dictionary?”
(Answer: Try “PSYCHOLOGY”)

2. Out on the town.

The movie you wanted to see is sold out. Call
the library to see if any of the other movies is a New
York Times Critic’s Choice. Or call to find out all the locations
and times a particular movie is playing. Planning dinner and a
movie? Call to find out if a nearby restaurant received a good
review in the paper. You can even call to see if your favorite
movie is available for checkout.

1. Things to do.

You’re stuck in Yuma for the next day and a half. Find out what
there is to do in Yuma. Or call to find out about the local festivals
happening this weekend. Need directions? We covered that in
#10. Finally, find out how to download an audiobook to listen to
in the car on your way.

– Call now… Librarians are standing by!!! –
Inside: Research Military Ancestors • Free ACT and SAT Practice Tests • A Soup Named Stew • Baker Little Theatre

I’ll Be Seeing You…
America and World War II

Hurricane Hotline
With hurricane season now
underway, visit the Hurricane
Hotline webpage on the Library’s
website www.ebr.lib.la.us. The page
provides tools to help track active
hurricanes, prepare for a storm,
or learn about hurricane history.
Designed to help maintain public
awareness of hurricane-related
information and resources, the
site is continuously updated. From
advisories and tracking maps, to
trivia, games and recipes to try even
when the electricity goes out, this
webpage provides a vast amount
of information. Hot links to Current
Outlook, Forecast 2008, Preparation,
Disaster Help & Recovery, Science,
History, Just for Fun, Recommend a
Website, and Hurricane Discussion
Room are included, as well as links to
books and resources in the Library’s
print and online collection.

consumer and small
Business classes
Alexis Anderson, executive director
of Presenting Resources Effectively,
Applying Christ-Like Humbleness
(P.R.E.A.C.H.) will host a consumer
class and small business program at
the Carver Branch.
The consumer class, 3 Trade Lines?,
will be held on Monday, August
11, at 6:00 p.m. Anderson will
discuss different ways to approach
managing your credit. The small
business program, Online Banking
Services, will follow the consumer
class at 6:45 p.m. Anderson will
explain how utilizing online banking
services can help small businesses.
For more information, call (225)
389-7450.
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The Readings in Literature and Culture (RELIC)
program returns to the East Baton Rouge Parish
Library this fall. The Bluebonnet Regional Branch
will host a six-week series of readings and discussions
about World War II as a national and personal
experience for Americans and their adversaries.
The program is free and open to the public. It will be held on Wednesdays, from
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. beginning August 27, and concluding on October 1.
Dr. Stanley E. Hilton, Jane Lucas DeGrummund Professor of History at
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, will introduce and lead discussions
on America’s role in World War II. This program will examine how Americans
waged war for human rights using an arsenal of new weapons and combat tactics
that still shape the world today. Participants will read and discuss the nature of
war as fought on the high seas of the Pacific and the plains of Europe with the
perspective of America’s principle opponents included. Readings include a few
chapters each week from books especially chosen to represent many different
views on this topic.
WedneSdAY, AuguSt 27

WedneSdAY, SepteMBeR 17

g.I.’s Against the Wehrmacht
(1942-1945)
D-Day by Stephen Ambrose

Counter-Attack &
Victory in the pacific
Guadalcanal Diary by
Richard Tregaskis

WedneSdAY, SepteMBeR 3

Bombs Away! the Air Offensive
Against nazi-Held europe
The Mighty Eighth: The Air War
in Europe as Told by the Men Who
Fought It by Gerald Astor
WedneSdAY, SepteMBeR 10

turning the tide in the pacific:
Midway (1942)
Incredible Victory: The Battle of
Midway by Walter Lord

WedneSdAY, SepteMBeR 24

America’s enemies
Voices from the Third Reich by
Johannes Steinhoff
Japan at War: An Oral History by
Haruko and Theodore Cook
WedneSdAY, OCtOBeR 1

Homefront uSA
Double Victory: A Multicultural
History of America in World War II
by Ronald Takaki

RELIC is jointly sponsored by the Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities
(LEH) and the Louisiana Library Association (LLA).
Funding is provided by the State of Louisiana and the
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH). For more
information, call (225) 763-2283.

Researching Your
Military Men and Women
Uncover the “Great War” stories of your ancestors with the help of this
free genealogy workshop at two branches. Genealogy librarian, Cassie Fedrick,
will go over strategies, resources, and tools available to help locate military
service records. Resources on women’s roles during military conflict will also
be available. Discover your family’s past at the Bluebonnet Regional Branch on
Saturday, August 2, at 10:00 a.m. or Wednesday, August 20, at 10:00 a.m. Cassie
will also teach these research techniques at the Zachary Branch on Wednesday,
August 6, at 1:00 p.m.
For more information, call (225) 763-2283.
Let your voice be heard!
Watch for an online Library user survey in September.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

the next Step: Finding Cancer
Information on the Internet
Learn how to research cancer information on the Internet
at the Pride-Chaneyville Branch on Monday, August 25, at
1:00 p.m. Katie Bordelon, librarian at Cancer Services of Greater
Baton Rouge, will present an informational program about online resources
available for the latest in cancer diagnosis and treatment.
For more information, call (225) 658-1540.

A Conversation With Alex Haley
View the video A Conversation with Alex Haley at the Scotlandville
Branch on Saturday, August 9, at 2:30 p.m. In this inspiring video portrait,
Haley recounts his transformation from a college drop-out into one of
America’s most powerful non-fiction writers.
For more information, call (225) 354-7550.

31st Annual Author/
Illustrator Program
Save the Date! The East Baton Rouge
Parish Library is proud to announce the 31st
Annual Author/Illustrator Program. Tedd
Arnold, this year’s honoree, will present
a FREE program for children, teens, and
adults at the Bluebonnet Regional Branch
Self portrait of author/
on Thursday, September 25, at 7:00 p.m.
illustrator Tedd Arnold
Educators, aspiring writers, and students can
participate in an author workshop, led by Arnold, at the Bluebonnet Regional
Branch on Friday, September 26, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. for a small fee.
Call (225) 231-2760 for more information.

Baker Branch
second Monday of each month at 10:30 a.m.

Left to Tell by Immaculeé Ilibagiza

First tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Left to Tell by Immaculeé Ilibagiza

Bluebonnet Regional Branch
third Wednesday of each month at
7:30 p.m.

Post Mortem by Patricia Cornwell
“Crazy Little Thing Called Love” Book club
Match Me If You Can
by Susan Elizabeth Phillips

carver Branch
Last thursday of each month at 6:00 p.m.

That Mean Old Yesterday by Stacey Patton

central Branch
Last thursday of each month at 11:00 a.m.

Burning Bright by Tracy Chevalier

Delmont gardens Branch
call (225) 354-7050 for more information.

greenwell springs Road Regional

The No. 1 Ladies Detective Agency
by Alexander McCall Smith

Ask-A-Lawyer

Jones creek Regional Branch

Free Legal Advice at the Library

Call (225) 756-1180 for more information.

Take advantage of free, individual, legal counseling sessions offered by
the Pro Bono Project of the Baton Rouge Bar Association. Area attorneys
will be available for confidential, one-on-one, 15 minute sessions for legal
advice on a first come, first served basis at the Delmont Gardens Branch on
Saturday, August 2, from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Experts will be in the areas of Business (Collections, Consumer
Transactions, Insurance Disputes, Sale/Purchase), Criminal (Felony, Traffic,
Misdemeanor, Juvenile), Education (General), Employment (Unemployment
Compensation, Discrimination), Family (Adoption, Custody/Visitation,
Property Settlement, Divorce, Support), Malpractice (Medical), Real Estate
(Litigation, Property Transfer), Torts (Negligence, Product Liability), and
other specific areas of law.
For more information, call (225) 354-7080.

Did you miss any of the great free jazz performances from
the Library’s Live @ Chelsea’s Series?
Or, do you want to see your favorite performers again?
Catch the great shows on the Government Access Channel,
Metro 21. Times vary, so check the schedule online at
http://brgov.com/metro21/CURRENT.htm
for weekly updates.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

third tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.

Main Library

“Mystery Lovers Book Club”
second tuesday of each month at noon

Read any mysteries by Joan Hess or
Nancy Bell
“Anarchists’ Book Club”
Fourth Wednesday of each month at
7:00 p.m.

Pride-chaneyville Branch
Last saturday of each month at 10:30 a.m.

Left to Tell by Immaculeé Ilibagiza

River center Branch
Last Wednesday of the month at 5:00 p.m.

Call (225) 389-4967 for more information.

Zachary Branch
third tuesday of each month at 11:00 a.m.

The Memory Keeper’s Daughter
by Kim Edwards
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FREE Adult
computer
classes at
the Library
In addition to
the regularly scheduled classes at
the Main Library, “check-out” the
following computer classes for
adults at three libraries in August.
Call any participating branch to
register.

Baker Branch
Computers Without Fear
Saturday, August 2, 10:00 a.m.
Learn computer basics without the
worry of breaking anything! An
experienced instructor will cover
several topics including the parts
of a computer, using a mouse,
creating files, and using a floppy
disk.

Bluebonnet Regional Branch
Introduction to Gmail from Google
Wednesday, August 13, 10:00 a.m.
Learn how to create a Gmail
account with Google. Participants
will also learn the basics of email
including how to receive email,
compose an email, and send an
attachment.
Introduction to Microsoft Publisher
Saturday, August 23, 10:00 a.m.
Learn how to create flyers,
pamphlets, newsletters, and much
more with Microsoft Publisher
2003.

Just for

s
n
e
e
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indiana Jones Jeopardy
Teens are invited to test their knowledge of Indiana Jones
trivia during this fun and fast paced game of Indiana Jones
Jeopardy! The adventure starts at the Baker Branch on
Thursday, August 14, at 4:00 p.m.
For more information, call (225) 778-5960.

Loud At the Library –
“A soup named
stew” Live!
A Soup Named Stew (ASNS) will
play LIVE at the Jones Creek Regional
Branch on Saturday, August 16, at
2:00 p.m.
A Soup Named Stew’s style
is a blend of pop punk, pop rock,
alternative, hip-hop, country, jazz,
and stand-up comedy, but the band has been recognized as the founder of
humor-core. The band regularly weaves abnormal and humorously altered
covers into its sets such as The Billy Madison Way, The Proclaimers I’m Gonna
Be (500 Miles), Ogden Edsels Dead Puppies, and the Diesel Driving Academy
commercial jingle.
ASNS merchandise and CDs will be available for purchase after the show.
The concert is free and open to all ages.
For more information, call (225) 756-1170.

teen Book club

Introduction to the Internet
Wednesday, August 27, 10:00 a.m.
Learn the basics of “surfin’ the
web!” Library staff will cover
several topics, including brief facts
about the development of the
Internet, basic Internet terms, how
to find a website, and learn facts
about copyright.

Join other teens for this fantastic book club at the Baker Branch on Monday,
August 25, at 6:30 p.m. This month’s selection is Prince Caspian by C.S. Lewis.
For more information, call (225) 778-5960.

Pride-chaneyville Branch

teens Play Mario Cars

eBay 101
Saturday, August 23, 2:00 p.m.
Participants will learn the basics of
how to sell items on eBay.
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Dress up Your t-shirt
Bring your old t-shirt to the Baker Branch and library staff will help you
reconstruct it into something fabulous! The library will provide fabric paint,
sequins, beads, and more to help make your shirt unique! Discover your inner
fashion designer on Thursday, August 28, at 4:00 p.m.
For more information, call (225) 778-5960.

Start your engines at the Central Branch on Tuesday, August 19, at 6:30 p.m.
Teens are invited to test their driving skills with Mario Cars on the Library’s new
Wii. Refreshments will be served.
To register and for more information, call (225) 262-2660.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

sAt Practice test For students

[ A] [ B] [ C] [ D]

The East Baton Rouge Parish Library will offer a free full-length Practice Test for
the SAT, administered by the Princeton Review, one of the premier suppliers of college
preparatory material. Each Practice Test will last several hours and is divided into
sections, as is the real test. Students are required to pre-register for the Practice Tests.
The Practice Test will take place on Saturday, August 16 at the Bluebonnet Regional
Branch, Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch and the Main Library.
All Practice Tests will begin at 10:00 a.m. Students should arrive between 9:45 a.m.
and 10:00 a.m. If seats are still available at 10:05 a.m., they will be given to walk-ins on
a first come, first served basis. Testing will last from 10:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Students
should bring two sharpened pencils and a calculator to the Practice Test.
Staff from the Princeton Review will appear at libraries for a “Scores Back” session.
The “Scores Back” session is a free seminar that will help parents and students navigate
the important road through testing and college admissions. Topics include an in-depth
look at practice tests, an overview of the ACT and SAT, and the student’s high school
timeline. Students will also receive their scores from the test. Students should attend the
“Scores Back” session at the same location where they took the test.
“Scores Back” sessions subsequent to the practice tests will be offered as follows:
practice test on Saturday, August 16
Bluebonnet Regional Branch
Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch
Main Library

Scores Back date & time
Wednesday, August 20, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 19, 6:30 p.m.
Monday, August 25, 6:30 p.m.

Due to the limited number of seats available, students are required to register for the
SAT Practice Tests and Review Sessions. Registration is going on now. To register, visit
www.princetonreview.com or call your participating library. For more information, call
(225) 231-3770.

Act Practice test For students

[ A] [ B] [ C] [ D]

The East Baton Rouge Parish Library will offer a free full-length Practice Test for
the American College Testing (ACT), administered by the Princeton Review, one of the
premier suppliers of college preparatory material. Each Practice Test will last several
hours and is divided into sections, as is the real test. Students are required to pre-register
for the Practice Tests.
The Practice Test will take place on Saturday, August 23 at the Greenwell Springs
Road Regional Branch, Jones Creek Regional Branch, Zachary Branch, and the Main
Library.
All Practice Tests will begin at 10:00 a.m. Students should arrive between 9:45 a.m.
and 10:00 a.m. If seats are still available at 10:05 a.m., they will be given to walk-ins on
a first come, first served basis. Testing will last from 10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Students
should bring two sharpened pencils and a calculator to the Practice Test.
Staff from the Princeton Review will appear at libraries for a “Scores Back” session.
The “Scores Back” session is a free seminar that will help parents and students navigate
the important road through testing and college admissions. Topics include an in-depth
look at practice tests, an overview of the ACT and SAT, and the student’s high school
timeline. Students will also receive their scores from the test.
“Scores Back” sessions subsequent to the practice tests will be offered as follows:
practice test on Saturday, August 23
Greenwell Springs Road Regional Branch
Jones Creek Regional Branch
Main Library
Zachary Branch

Scores Back date & time
Tuesday, September 2, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 26, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 3, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 28, 6:30 p.m.

Due to the limited number of seats available, students are required to register for the
ACT Practice Tests and Review Sessions. Registration is going on now. To register, visit
www.princetonreview.com or call your participating library. For more information, call
(225) 231-3770.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Presenting the
Baker Little Theater
Actors from the Baker Little
Theatre will present a special free
performance for children, ages
5 to 11, at the Baker Branch on
Saturday, August 2, at 10:00 a.m.
For more information and to
register, call (225) 778-5960.

Teddy Bear Picnic
Children, ages
3 to 7, are invited
to bring their
teddy bears and
lunches to the
Baker Branch for
the ultimate Teddy Bear
Picnic on Saturday, August 9,
at 11:30 a.m.
For more information and to
register, call (225) 778-5960.

Dancing with the
Mouse
Dance with Mickey and
friends at the Baker Branch on
Saturday, August 16, at 1:00 p.m.
Children, ages 4 to 11, are invited
to show their moves with a special
Disney edition of Dance Dance
Revolution.
For more information and to
register, call (225) 778-5960.

The Stars and
Stripes Book Club
Children, ages 5
to 11, can learn all
about the 50 states
with this fun book
club at the Carver
Branch on Tuesday,
August 19, at 4:30 p.m. The club
is moving alphabetically through
the states and the month of August
will feature Hawaii. Each member
will share what they have learned
from the book they have read.
For more information, call
(225) 389-7460.
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The Carver
Animation
Club
Back-to-School Party
Finish off summer with a bang
at the River Center Branch on
Saturday, August 2, at 3:00 p.m.
Children, ages 7 to 12, are invited
to a back to school party filled with
games, lemonade and fun!
For more information, call
(225) 389-4959.

Owl Babies
Children, ages 5 to 10, will
listen to the story Owl Babies
by Martin Waddell. Following the
reading, participants will craft baby
owls out of pine cones and cotton
batting. The fun starts at the Central
Branch on Saturday, August 30, at
2:30 p.m.
For more information and to
register, call (225) 262-2660.

Children, ages 7 to 11, are invited to join this new and exciting club at
the Carver Branch on Monday, August 25, at 4:30 p.m. The club will explore
animation through the wide variety of drawing books that are available in the
library’s collection. Members will also share ideas and animation techniques.
For more information, call (225) 389-7460.

Strega Nona Book Craft
Grab an apron and head to the Central Branch on Saturday, August 9, at
2:30 p.m. Children, ages 5 to 10, will listen to the book Strega Nona by Tomie de
Paola. Following the reading, participants will create a pot of pasta using colorful
paper.
For more information and to register, call (225) 262-2660.

Good Manners
If you mind your manners, this
trivia game is for you! Children, ages
8 to 12, will play a fun trivia game
based on good manners at the River
Center Branch on Friday, August 22, at
4:00 p.m. Participants will answer
questions on table manners, phone
etiquette, and more. Whoever answers
the most questions correctly will win
a prize!
For more information, call (225)
389-4959.

Nancy Drew
Book Club
The Nancy Drew Book Club
has now expanded to include books
from the original series as well as
the Nancy Drew Notebook series.
Children, ages 7 to 11, are invited
to attend this popular book club at
the Zachary Branch on Saturday,
August 16, at 11:00 a.m.
For more information and to
register, call (225) 658-1860.

is published monthly by the
Public Relations Department of the
East Baton Rouge Parish Library
7711 Goodwood Boulevard,
Baton Rouge, LA 70806
(225) 231-3710
The mission of the East Baton Rouge Parish
Library is to serve all residents of the parish as
an educational, informational, recreational
and cultural center through a wide variety of
resources, services and programs.
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Monkey Business
Don’t monkey around - swing on over to
the Delmont Gardens Branch on Thursday,
August 21, at 10:00 a.m. for a morning of
monkey fun! Children, ages 3 to 6, will listen to
stories about “monkey business”, including Caps for
Sale by Esphyr Slobodkina. Following the readings,
participants will enjoy several monkey themed
activities and crafts.
For more information and to register, call (225)
354-7060.

Autograph Book
Create a unique craft at the Pride-Chaneyville Branch on Saturday, August
16, at 11:00 a.m. Children, ages 8 to 11, will construct an autograph book out of
old greeting cards for capturing the autographs of friends and maybe a celebrity
or two!
For more information and to register, call (225) 658-1560.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Storytime

Killer Cat
Read-Aloud

at the Library

S

torytime gives children an excellent
introduction to books and the library,
increases their attention spans, and
develops their social skills by involving
them in stories, poetry, and songs.
The Children’s Services staff hopes
Storytime will be an enjoyable experience
for each child, leading to a lifelong love of
books and reading.

You are always welcome to attend
Storytime with your child. We offer four
different Storytime formats. Since children
develop at different rates, you may talk with
one of our library staff members to place
your child in a younger or older group. Call
your local library for more information.
Organized groups must reserve a date and
time other than those listed below.

Toddler Time – for walking children through two years old
Baker

Wednesdays, August 6, 13

Children, ages 5
to 11, are invited to
help choose The Louisiana Young
Readers Choice Award Winner.
One of this year’s nominees, The
Diary of a Killer Cat, will be read
aloud at the Zachary Branch on
Monday, August 25, at 6:30 p.m.
A short discussion will follow the
reading.
For more information, call
(225) 658-1860.

10:30 a.m.

Preschool Storytime – for children three to five years old
Baker

Wednesdays, August 6, 13

10:30 a.m.

Storytime – for all ages
Baker
Carver
Zachary

Tuesdays, August 5, 12
Wednesdays & Thursdays, August 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21
Wednesdays, August 6, 13, 20, 27

Baker

Monday, August 11

10:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

Night Storytime
7:00 p.m.

Dog Tales At The Library!
Children, ages 6 and up, will have the
opportunity to spend time with animals from
the LSU Tiger HATS (Human Animal Therapy
Services). These special therapy animals will be
available for children to read to at the Carver
Branch Library. Children will be allowed to pick
out their favorite book and then spend up to 15
minutes reading to the animal of their choice.
Tiger HATS is a community organization
sponsored by the LSU School of Veterinary
Medicine. It is composed of volunteers from the LSU Veterinary School and
interested persons from the Baton Rouge community. The purpose of the Tiger
HATS program is to demonstrate the benefits of human-animal interaction.
Tiger HATS will be at the Carver Branch on Saturday, August 2, from
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
For more information, call (225) 389-7460.

Kindergarten Sing-a-Long
Get ready for kindergarten with this fun
sing-a-long at the Main Library on Tuesday,
August 5, at 11:00 a.m. Children, ages 4 and 5,
will clap, count, and sing-a-long with a sampling
of learning activities uniquely chosen to show
them a day in the life of a kindergartner.
For more information, call (225)
231-3760.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Space Fun
Children, ages 3 and up, can
visit the stars with MARS! The
Mobile
Astronomy
Resource
System (MARS) will be at the
Zachary Branch on Monday,
August 4, from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. Chris Kersey, the manager of
the Highland Road Observatory,
will talk to children about the
solar system. Following the
presentation, children will be
able to look through an optical
telescope for solar viewing, as well
as view several space displays and
demonstrations.
For more information, call
(225) 658-1860.

Clothes and More
Clothes
Put on your best duds and
head to the Eden Park Branch on
Thursday, August 7, at 10:00 a.m.
Children, ages 5 to 8, will listen
to stories about kids who love
to dress up. Following the story,
participants will have fun dressing
up paper dolls in fun outfits.
For more information and to
register, call (225) 231-3260.
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On View at the Library
Bluebonnet Regional Branch Library

east Baton Rouge parish Library
Main Library

7711 Goodwood Boulevard (225) 231-3740
Monday – Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Branch Libraries

Wood Carving

The Woodcarver’s Guild exhibits a sampling of woodcarving and whittling.

Jones creek Regional Branch Library
Sea Art

See the collection of sea art, both natural and hand-made by Judy Balliet.

Beadwork and Beaded Masks

The Baton Rouge Bead Society displays their beautiful beads and beaded masks.

Saturday, August 30, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Recycled Reads, 13505 Hooper Road
Discover fabulous treasures at bargain basement
prices...hardbacks, paperbacks, children's books,
as well as records, DVDs, VHSs, and CDs!

Baker Branch Library
3501 Groom Road, Baker (225) 778-5940
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Bluebonnet Regional Branch Library
9200 Bluebonnet Boulevard (225) 763-2240
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
carver Branch Library
720 Terrace Street (225) 389-7440
Monday – Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m
central Branch Library
11260 Joor Road (225) 262-2640
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Delmont gardens Branch Library
3351 Lorraine Street (225) 354-7040
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
eden Park Branch Library
5131 Greenwell Springs Road (225) 231-3240
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
greenwell springs Road
Regional Branch Library
11300 Greenwell Springs Road (225) 274-4440
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Jones creek Regional Branch Library
6222 Jones Creek Road (225) 756-1140
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Pride-chaneyville Branch Library
13600 Pride–Port Hudson Road (225) 658-1540
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
River center Branch Library
120 St. Louis Street (225) 389-4967
Monday – Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
scotlandville Branch Library
7373 Scenic Highway (225) 354-7540
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Zachary Branch Library
1900 Church Street, Zachary (225) 658-1840
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m
Library Information Service
(225) 231-3750
www.ebr.lib.la.us
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